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About This Game

Watch out! You are in Dangerous Lands, where monsters and magic can be found everywhere.

These lands are infested with monsters, use potions to recover your health and mana.

Always save your game, this game doesn't have auto-save features.

Fight with monsters through the entire land. Use your sword and combine with your magic to obliterate all enemies in your way.

- Level up your character
- Learn new magic to destroy your enemies and increase your power

- Fight with lots of different enemies
- Get coins to purchase items and equipment that will make your journey easier

- Help people by completing a lot of quests

This game is in early access, I still need to put more items, new magic, new enemies, new playable characters. The game price
will increase after each update.
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I got this game for PHP 18.18 !!
Hey dev, how can you eat with this amount of money ?

Anyway, this game has potential, I like it!

If you like indie and quirky games then this game is for you,
still in early access though.

Hoping they fix these:
- Typographical errors
- Grammatical errors
- not satisfied with the double jump height and animation XD
- can't access the map ( if you press M it would just show and hide it )
- no grunting sounds for the mobs etc;
- really small almost empty map
- Subscribe to Pewdiepie :D. close, yet soo far ( in a good way of course.) Please improve, it is a good W.I.P. game.
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